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Price: 80,000€  Ref: AA126

Village House

Alora

3

1

We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. 

	This spacious traditional village house is located in a prestigious street in the center of

Alora pueblo. The accommodation is offered over two levels and extends to 110 m2. At

street level, one enters into a welcoming reception room. There is also a separate sitting

room/dining room., a large dining/kitchen, a bedroom and a bathroom and an attractive

patio and store room. A marble staircase leads to the upper level which offers 3 further

bedrooms, 2 of which enjoy Juliette balconies, a large upper terrace of wh...(Ask for

More Details!)
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We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. 

	This spacious traditional village house is located in a prestigious street in the center of Alora pueblo. The

accommodation is offered over two levels and extends to 110 m2. At street level, one enters into a welcoming

reception room. There is also a separate sitting room/dining room., a large dining/kitchen, a bedroom and a

bathroom and an attractive patio and store room. A marble staircase leads to the upper level which offers 3

further bedrooms, 2 of which enjoy Juliette balconies, a large upper terrace of which there are a laundry room

and a toilet. This property although a little dated in style is habitable with all mains services connected and is

being offered at a very competitive price. 

 Enjoy the warmth of the country and of the people. Save money too, NOBODY Offers more than we do,

We GUARANTEE IT, call, write, text or email and then see it for yourself, you will never look back.

Need help with travel and accommodation?
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